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November Elections And Foreign Policy To Be Forum Topic

The last Forum for this year will be held on Wednesday evening, April 26, at 7:30 p.m. The speaker for the evening will be John H. D. Leavitt, who will discuss the topic, “The Presidential Election.”

Mr. Bolles is director of the Foreign Policy Association, Washington Bureau, where he is in constant touch with the activities of our government members of Congress, and representatives of foreign governments. In his years of experience he has gathered material for his weekly Washington Newsletter, published in the Foreign Policy Association. "The International, Economic and Social, Agencies," and “Military Influence in Foreign Policy.”

Mr. Leavitt, who was graduated at Exeter and Yale. From 1925 to 1946 he was on the faculty of Washington Star, specializing in foreign and diplomatic, affairs. Mr. Leavitt Alkman he wrote “America’s Closed Door.” He is the author of “The New Woman.” 1910. He is the author this year of a book, "How to Make Our Foreign Policy."

CHARMEN, COMMITTEES FOR MAY PAGEANT ARE SELECTED

A large turnout for May Pageant tryouts this year resulted in some difficult decisions for the committee ever, the cast will be posted on Bonners Ferry tomorrow afternoon or day before.

The cast and crew committee and chairman would like to thank the women and men whom her operation and hope will all continue to participate in this year’s May Pageant a grand success.

Watch bulletin boards and dining room announcements for further details. At this time, various committees are as follows: Communications, Hospitality, Pauline Monroe 54; Public Relations, Miss. Krafty; Promotion, Miss. Feeley; Helen Gerzon 43; Property: Marjorie Peterson 47, Barbara Levy, Lyn Monyer 48; Program: Hilda Anderson 43, Nancy Twining 44.

CAMPUS BRIEFS

South Hall Open House... 
On Sunday, April 23, South Hall will hold Open House from 1 to 4 p.m. This is an opportunity for women and men students are invited to visit at the free social which will be held in the common areas of South Hall.

Bus-Ad Club Meeting...
At its regular meeting this evening, the Bus-Ad Business Administration Club will present Mr. J. C. Quinn, who will speak on “Traffic and Transportation.” Mr. Quinn is an experienced traffic manager at the Union School of Rome, Georgia. A discussion of the problem will begin at 7 p.m. at B-141.

Spanish Club Banquet...
Next Monday evening the Spanish Club will host its banquet in the President’s dining room at 6:15 p.m. Joe Alper will preside. It has been announced that Dr. Rafael Suarez, professor of Spanish at the University of Pennsylvania, will be guest speaker.

Chem Club Tour...
On Monday afternoon the Beardsfield Chemical Society will visit the Pottstown Chemical Company in Pottstown. As a result of this trip, the group will be shown a film giving an overall picture of the production of the plant. On termination of the film, the society members will tour various portions of the plant in which the actual production of the product of interest will be the building and... (Continued on page 4)

Curtain Club Chooses Cast For Spring Play; Hephaestus Has Lead Role

The cast for “The Late George Apley,” the Curtain Club’s spring production, has been selected. The story centers around a Boston backroom character and concerns a traditions-loving family. Michael Hephaestus will play the part of George Apley, the former head of the house, who attempts to control the lives of his children. Shirley Jones ’51 will play his submissive wife, Helen II.

Co-eds Nominated For Campus Posts; Election Wednesday

The elections for office in the Women’s Student Government, the Young Women’s Christian Association, and the Women’s Athletics Association will be held Wednesday. Floy Lewis ’50, Polly Mathews ’46, and Barbara Verkes ’46, have been nominated to head the YWCA. Other offices to be filled are vice-president Susan Leeten ’50, or Barbara Shumaker ’50; secretary Nancy Bate Leeten ’50, Nancy Busch 47, or Jeann Etter ’50; treasurer, Anne Hughes ’50 or Alice Thompson ’50. The Young Women’s Christian Association is looking for a new executive secretary. The following are the members of the Board of Directors: Mrs. Margaret Hewitt ’49 or Helen Southall ’50, Margareta Cottles ’50 or Betty Leeten ’50 will act as vice-president, while Lois Barmann ’51 or Jane Helle ’50 will be named secretary of the club.

Brotherhood Conducts Services

The Brotherhood of St. Paul. as assumed a prominent role in “Religious Emphasis Week; taking charge of chapel services and supplying choir music for the Monday morning church service.

All Aboard for Junior Prom — Friday!

All set for the Junior Prom? This meeting is just around the corner, as the class of 1951 plans to present an event which brings Ray Eberle’s “Traffic and Transportation” to life. A free trip for the junior class is planned for Friday evening. Tickets and souvenir items, all of which will be donated “tax” and evening gown, will be bestowed in participation at the large social event of the season.

Besides Eberle’s music makers will be present the evening of the event. Ray Eberle himself will be there for the annual Cub and Key tapings. Back of every plan of this event is the interest shown by the group of devoted by Jean Barte 48.

Combined Language Club Dance Plans Proposed by Spanish Unit

At the last meeting of the Spanish Club, Plans for the Spring Dance were made for an inter-language club event to be held in early May. Members of the club heard modern Spanish-American records under the direction of Dr. Fred Abrahams, of the University of Pennsylvania.

A group from the club recently attended a Spanish program presented at the International House in Philadelphia.

Movies Shown to French Club

The regular meeting of the French Club was held Wednesday afternoon. The group viewed three French films: “Lamartine,” “Pail,” and “Le Sacre du Printemps.” Philip Emmanuel, instructor in French, will hold an informal discussion on the films, more, a reading of “Le Lac” which will be the subject of the discussion for which the next meeting will be held on Wednesday, April 21.

Vesper Service Led by Dr. Armstrong

Following the need for positive, action, Dr. Armstrong will continue the discussions of the themes, “A Christian Faces a Dilemma.” This central idea will resolve itself to the present needs of the Christian. In the context of the world today, Dr. Armstrong will organize the co-operative efforts of all the components of the world. The discussion will begin with the presentation of the problems and the discussion of the solutions. The services will be held on Wednesday, April 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel of the Apley Women’s College.

Critic Will Discuss Irish Poet Yeats

On Monday evening, April 25, Dr. Cornelius O’Weleid, professor of English at the University of Pennsylvania, will discuss the works of William Butler Yeats. French is a brother of St. Paul’s, and the Irish poet is one of the most distinguished of the modern English poets. Yeats knew the Irish poet personally, having collaborated on several occasions when Yeats was in this country on lecture tours. Dr. O’Weleid has written eighteen books, most of which are Poems and Plays and Playwrights, concerning the drama he has begun. Yeats is one of the Irish Poets and is known as one of the most read books are the Théatre Yeats.

In addition, Dr. O’Weleid is an authority on Hungarian culture and on American folk life and music. He is the author of “Ireland’s Poets of the 1919 Revolution.”

Thespians Will Stage Irish Drama and Skit

Riders to the Sea, a one-act play by John Millington Synge, will be presented by the French Club at 8:15 p.m. in the Leventhal Gymnasium. The play is being presented in the London-Op, written by the author of “The Playboy of the Western World.”

The play, an example of the Irish drama, has a cast of characters of which something very different from any recent Irish plays. This play will contribute to the cause: $44, $50, 43c, $3.50; Lynnwoods, $5.00, $4.00, $3.00; $6.50; $6.25; South, $2.40; Brykro, $5.10; $11.50; Maples, $11.75; By Day, $3.10.

“Mikado” Cast Ads Finishing Touches

The cast of the ever-popular Gilbert and Sullivan comedy, “Mikado,” is now engaged in rehearsing for the opening night of this production, which will be given in the auditorium in the old gym.

Under the guidance of John Ulmer ’49 and Jean Barcel ’48, student directors, and the cast, working with the Music Department.

The cast, mostly hard at work, and rehearsals give promise of a fine production. Tickets for the Saturday night performance will be available next week. Students can get them the opening night and the spring wedding. Reserved seats are also available for the last week of performances. Veterans’ wives are free.

Serenades to Give Fashion Show

On Tuesday afternoon, April 26, in the Moravian School, Mr. Rambo, of Trappe, will give a fashion show. The students of the girls’ school in Trappe by Mrs. Rambo, will wear the latest fashions in the house, with the proceeds of the show to be given to the Children’s Home. The show will be sponsored by the French Club, and the Fashion and Dance Department.

Treasurer is in charge.

Newman Club Plans Party

Spring is pushing its interpretation on all the ever-increasing ides. The party, including the members of the Newman Club, will give an idea of the spring season. The tickets are getting into the spirit of the season of spring, and the Newman Club is set to join together in the spirit of Re- vival. Tickets are available for the evening. There will be dancing and other activities, with members are expected to attend. (Continued on page 4)
GAFF from the GRIZZLY or What's Bruin

Did you ever see a fisherman pull in a group of four or five small fish, then after a few minutes you see a bigger one and he'll let him go? Well, that is what happened on page 3 last week-end to support the old time saying that "all work and no play wrecks a doctor's banana plant." Lou Craft wandered all over the evening to touch those present for Lu Ly Temple chances. Hapalou, Cuddles rode in on the party via television. Nortie, Kreu, Kraas, and Coley were A.T.P. (among those present with off-campers) for Hal Fishman back and with Jackie Klein, Eileen Lockhart and John Morehead, Ted Odell and Ed Blaser, Deltie Post and Bob Appels, Jenne Cahn, and Ian, and Pat with George Dillingham.

Notice the gorgeous tan on Pauline Mintz. Get that on a two week cruise thru Florida, down to Cuba and back even to College. She brought a crate of oranges and grapefruits for the girls of Maple for good measure. Said Pauline on her return, "I can't wait 'til I get one of Mrs. Wagner's hot dogs between my teeth." Hey, Matt! Didn't you know that Jimmies don't have to go to chapel? Sure Norm could find the hymns in the book by himself.

The Mail Box

To the Editor:

Recently another democracy in Europe has been saved by Communist Russia. The story is told in articles by Mr. John Morehead in The Daily Press. The Finns, who are a nation of blondes, are still old Russian and the present government is keeping the Russian despotism for other Baltic peoples. The United States, the Soviet, and the Baltic states, and declar­ e that the League of Nations is an aggressor. This can and should be made the cornerstone of our foreign policy or to initiate a plan for world lead­ ership. The formation of a western European alliance and the European recovery program, which the U. S. has created, will be an extension of the Marshall Plan. The U. S. has been created by the experts of six­ teen European nations and of the former Men's Student Council. With the students feeling as though they are part of the College, we are on the right track.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Seidel

On Student Government

Prior to the Easter holidays a committee of the faculty and the student representatives met in the Book of Regulations for students of Ursinus College. The Student Government, made up of the class of '48, was invited to this meeting for the first time in the history of the College. Representation such as this is a step in the right direction in creating student-faculty relationships in the future. This committee is the prime cause of the dissolution of the Men's Student Council. This body was established and it will play a very important part in re­ establishing it. The men and women of this college have the opportunity to make the best of their student government and not merely stu­ dients. In order to make their work achieve to the advantage of everyone con­ cerned by adequate student representation.

The revised book of rules will be presented to the faculty at its next meeting and should be accepted by the majority. The committee should continue its efforts in this direction.

These representatives included Dorothy Massey, Margaret Ryder, Ray Stowe, and W. L. Hoffman, and the Governing Association, Barbara Dette '48, and Andrew Bain '49. The representatives of the former Men's Student Council. With the students feeling as though they are part of the College, we are on the right track.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reynolds of Yard­ ley. Miss Reynolds, a member of Tau­ Sigma Education major and a member of the well-known Glenwood Quartet. The wed­ der, Elaine, to Mr. Earl Swede­ noma with the class of '48 on May 31.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Reynolds of Yard­ ley. Mr. Huber, a member of the class of '48. Mr. Huber to Mr. Earl Sweden­ oma with the class of '48 on May 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scholar of Clark­ hov, N. J., announce the engagement of their daugh­ ter, Elaine, to Mr. Earl C. Rodc, Jr., of Swedes­ hov, N. J. Miss Scholar, a member of KDK sorority, graduated from Ursinus College at the last Commencement. She will receive her diplomas with the class of '48. Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reynolds of Yard­ ley. Miss Reynolds, a member of Tau­ Sigma Education major and a member of the well-known Glenwood Quartet. The wed­ der, Elaine, to Mr. Earl Sweden­ oma with the class of '48 on May 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Seidel, of Yard­ ley, announce the engagement of their daugh­ ter, Margaret, to Mr. W. L. Hoffman, of Yard­ ley. Miss Seidel, a member of the class of '48, and is a His­ toric-Social Studies Major.

Dr. and Mrs. Paul L. Hoffman of Port­ town announce the engagement of their daughter, Rhonda, to Mr. W. L. Hoffman of Yard­ ley. Miss Hoffman, who is studying in economics, Miss Hoffman will be gradu­ ated with the class of '48.

The Marshall Plan should be the cornerstone of our foreign policy.
Shocking Findings ABOUND in Ursinus’ Own Kinsey Report

According to a recent statement by Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey, author of the current history-making best seller, "Sexual Behavior in the Human Male," 1,600 letters of correspondence have been received regarding every aspect of protest or disagreement. This comment testifies to the tremendous public interest in the book. Naturally there has been much discussion of the publication in collegiate circles. Therefore, in view of all the debate back and forth, the Weekly decided to ascertain how Ursinus students really felt about the subject.

The idea was suggested by a similar article appearing in the Drexel University Acorn, to which full credit is acknowledged.

The summary of questions put to various male students is as follows:

**QUESTION 1: Did you read the "Kinsey" Report?**

Student A—No. But I intend to read it as soon as I finish Gibbon’s "Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.

Student B—Does it have anything to do with the bottleneck, Kinsey?

Student C—Yes. I read it in the recommendation of Dr. Yawl, who termed it "worthily of consideration."

**QUESTION 2: Do you feel that the Kinsey Report is accurate?**

Student A—I didn’t understand the book. The jokes were too deep for me. Student B—The custodian of the football field could answer that one better than all the debate back and forth, I think. Student C—As I expect to transfer to Swarthmore next semester, I cannot answer that question.

**QUESTION 3: What is your opinion of marriage? Are you married?**

Student A—Marriage is the greatest thing that ever hit Hollywood. If Gable and Garbo can’t have it, I don’t want it. Student C—Partially—We ought to trade in this bunch for some new models. Student B—Yeh, indeed!

**QUESTION 4: Do you believe that co-education should be dropped at Ursinus College?**

Student A—I believe it should be abandoned because the boys and girls might learn about B-B-E. Student B—Yeh, indeedly!

**QUESTION 5: Do you believe that co-education should be dropped at Ursinus College?**

Student A—I have taken up hiking as I think it is a virtue. Student B—No. (Ed. note: This student has only been married three weeks.)

Student C—Yeah, baby!

**QUESTION 6: Do you believe that drinking weakens morals? Do you drink?**

Student A—I don’t know about morals, but I always keep a bottle in the room in case of snake bites. Student B—It is my sincere belief that drinking causes a weakening of the flagellum and inflammation of the knee cup and... No.

**QUESTION 7: Do you think the College should regulate the men’s students’ liberty time by making them stay in the dorms after 10:30 p.m.?**

Student A—Yes, why not—provided they make dormitories out of Gravel Gertie’s and the Old Mill. Student B—Yes; and why not have reveille and roll call at 3:30 a.m., like we used to have in the army?

Student C—I don’t see how it would work out. I relish nothing but a midnight sarsaparilla phosphate late in the evening, and sometimes I don’t get in until almost midnight.

FTA TO ELECT NEW OFFICERS

Election of officers for 1948-49 will be on the agenda when the local chapter of Future Teachers of America meets next Monday evening, April 15th, at 6:30 p.m. in Room 2 of Bomberger Hall. All members are urged to attend this important meeting. The program will feature interviews with prospective teachers and a guest supervising principal. These personal interviews should be especially interesting to seniors who plan to apply for teaching positions this year.

PROFESSOR MARTIN WITMER

Professor W. Martin Witmer will lose one of his most respected faculty members at the close of this semester when Professor Martin W. Witmer retires from the English Department after twenty-eight years of teaching. Professor Witmer, who came to Ursinus in 1920, has guided countless students through college to careers. Because of his outstanding work, the Ursinus English Department is rated among the best in liberal arts colleges, as the records of its graduates amply testify.

F. & M. Graduate

Since graduation from Franklin and Marshall College in 1904, Mr. Witmer has taken keen interest in the teaching profession and in the study of English. He assumed the presidency of the Ursinus Debating League a few years after he began to teach at the College. The league, composed then of some fifty eastern Pennsylvania high schools, was famous for the argumentative prowess of its members, who took prizes in all forms of debate.

Mr. Witmer’s interest in debating resulted in his installation as charter member of the Ursinus chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national debating fraternity. He was instrumental in the development of the women’s debating team, a group later sponsored by Dr. Elizabeth White until her retirement.

Active in Church Work

When asked what was his occupation upon retirement, Mr. Witmer said, "I don’t know—It’s 6:30, and I’m due to be at church!"

Mr. Witmer is active in the Evangelical and Reformed Church and serves as a deacon and General Synod, as a member of the Synod, and as a member of the Board of Christian Education and Relations, which is responsible for all church literature and for supervision of the teaching-programs of the Church schools. The chairmanship of the Church Education and Relations Board will also occupy a great deal of his time.

Mr. Witmer’s first love is teaching. He has taught English for twenty-eight years. During that period he has kept one young and his primary interest will remain in the love of that contact. He has gained great experience from the achievements of his proteges and particularly commends the World War II veterans as intelligent, diligent students.

**Note of Obitumation**

Professor Witmer imparts a note of encouragement to college students now facing a seemingly grim future. As did Robert Browning, he believes—

"God’s in His Heaven, All’s right with the world."

A tempest surging over the ocean ruffles only the surface; the depths flow calmly and serenely. Thus our American ideals will survive because they are sound and deep in principle and cannot easily be destroyed by superficial threats.

He bids youth cling to its traditional standards and hopes that the turbulent background which this generation will know will prove sufficient reason for it to hate war more than any preceding generation.

With these words, Prof. Witmer extends to all of us his best wishes for every success. We receive them with sincere appreciation, Mr. Witmer, and in turn express our wishes for your happy future and our gratitude for the meritorious scholastic and spiritual service you have given the many Ursinus students when you have taught. You will remain to them one of Ursinus’ most cherished memories.

**VETERANS’ CORNER**

Significant events affecting veteran students, both on the Ursinus campus and from a national viewpoint in a busy week of activity:

*Following the initial suggestion of the Veterans’ Commission, the National Association for Post-War Education and Publication, which committee traveled the length and breadth of the country, was famous for the argumentative prowess of its members, who took prizes in all forms of debate.

T. J. Helferich, vice president of the Ursinus Board of Trustees, has stated that Ursinus will continue to grant complimentary tickets to veterans for all athletic events on campus.

Mr. Helferich has also stated that Ursinus has not known when the Cub Club grants complimentary tickets to veterans. It has been the policy of the Cub Club to grant complimentary tickets to veterans on a "first come, first served" basis, and for this reason a number of tickets have been given to members of the Friday night performances. As well, at present, veterans who pay for attendance at these activities, and the granting of complimentary tickets should satisfy a need long expressed by Ursinus students.

(Continued on page 4)
DIAMOND DUST... Saturday afternoon, Coach Bob Pancoast ripped the cat'spaw game off the schedule to make way for a brand new group of baseball bookies as the Grizzly nine opened its campaign against a talented Elizabethtown squad. It's rather early in the season for prognostication concerning the success of the 1948 high school baseball representatives, but your writer feels that a tighter, more alert brand of ball is in store for college baseball fans at Ursinus than was displayed by last season's heavy-hitting array of stars. With such slingers as Dave Zeigler, John Snyder, Jack Kemp, and Dick Eckmann n the pitching, it seems that gopher holes have been left in the Bruin batting order. But upon closer observance of the present aggregation, one finds potential hitting talent at every slot. As the season wears on, we feel that the Red, Old Gold, and Black Sticks will develop into a potent outfit at the plate.

This season's mound staff, featuring two righthanders and a brace of portenders should be better balanced than last year's competent group of hurdlers, and the defensive skill of the 1948 crew should save many a hard-fought tussle for the charges of Pancoast.

CHATTER...

Coach Ray Gurzynski's hard-working track squad is rounding into shape for the upcoming season. Featuring a lineup sprinkled with veterans and bolstered by many sensational newcomers, the trackmen should compile an enviable slate by the time final exams roll around.

Our racemeasmen have been working out diligently of late. Stan McCauld, last season's big gun, ably assisted by John Vance, Burt Landes, and Dave Lattin, should head a well-rounded group of Bear nestmen.

Smelly Beller's can also be found getting in their licks on the girls' softball field in preparation for the ladies' diamond season which opens in the near future. The Bearettes, minus fireballing Erma Valo, and many a hard-fought tussle for the charges of Pancoast. ever they can find the opportunity breaks either club could provide an astounding finish to the A.L. flag chase.

Girls' Hoop Squad Ends Season With Eight Wins

Coming through with one of the best teams in several seasons, the girls' basketball team finished its schedule this year with a record of eight wins, one tie, and one loss. The high spot of the season occurred when the aggressive Red, Old Gold, and Black took its highly rated rivals, Temple, by a very narrow 22-21 margin. The team's only loss was suffered at the hands of the fast Interimurallady Greeks.

Connie Warren paced the scoring all season for the locals and amassed a season's total of 143 points, an average of better than fourteen points per game. "Bugs" Calhoun holds the runner-up spot in scoring with 94 counters. A nod should also be given to several highly efficient and very rarely mentioned guards, Captain "Moe" Moyer, Mary Evans, Floy Lewis, and Peg Hunter, whose unselfish defensive work frequently meant the difference between victory and defeat.

The next game is scheduled for April 29 against the Penna. Coeds at the new gym.
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WIENEKE CHANGES OFFENSE AS GRIDDERS BEGIN PRACTICE

Last Monday afternoon, Head Coach Kurt Wieneke greeted a sold-out, enthusiastic crowd when he announced that a number of changes were to be made in the varsity gridiron team. The changes chiefly to inculcate a spread offensive and defensive system under the leadership of Captain "Steve" Stauffer. The team in its present form is composed entirely of freshmen, with several veterans in touch with the program. A committee was set up to handle the arrangements for the dinner, which will be held in either April or May. Following this, a discussion was held on what constitutes major and minor sports with various athletic awards were discussed at length. The lettermen voted unanimously to elevate wrestling, track, and minor sports to a status of a major sport. The move will place football, soccer, basketball, wrestling, baseball, and track in the major sport bracket and squash in the minor sport category.

THE URISNUS WEEKLY

GIRES SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

April 15---Penn home April 22---Beaver away April 28---Swarthmore --- home May 1---Albright --- home May 8---Temple --- away May 13---Bryn Mawr --- away

GIRLS' GOLF SCHEDULE

April 29---Swarthmore --- home May 6---Beaver -- away May 12---Penn --- home May 18---Temple --- away

Last Tuesday a determin- ed Off-Campus quintet won the intercollegiate invitational cross-country meet. With a field of six, Ursinus was the only team to finish the course in less than an hour.

The Ursinus Weekly

 covering the spring sports but will be out when­
Bears Coach Elizabethtown, 4-3
In Inaugural Baseball Contest

An alert crew of Brunau baseballmen, displaying a heads-up brand of ball, opened their 1948 diamond schedule on Saturday with a 4-3 victory over Penn for seven innings. The Bears scored their runs in the seventh inning, which included many veterans of last year's team. The winning pitcher was left-hander, Ron Landes, toed the hill for the charge of Coach Sibbald, and for seven innings hurled impressively. In the seventh inning he tired slightly and was relieved by Art Barr, who finished the contest, holding the K-owners in a three-run rally in the ninth, but almost knocked a kernel from Barr's lid.

The Grizzlies broke into the scoring column in the second inning after the Homeowners had fumbled once in the opening frame. Ed Miller started things with a single to left and advanced to on third on a timely squeeze. George Saarman skied to the third baseman, Miller backing third. Roy Todd and Ron Landes walked, loading the bases, but Archie Simon whiffed for the second out.

Hal Hagliner then singled sharply to center field, enabling Miller to score the Bruin's first run. The Bears now showed further damage. In the fourth inning the inning ended, but Black and Miller, who, on a perfectly executed squeeze play, cut the score to one on third. After Barr knocked the ball down, the sacrifice sign was flashed and the diminutive receiver came through with a timely squeeze bunt, scoring Miller.

The sixth inning saw the Bears up the ball game with a two-run lead. This inning was clinching single over third accounts for the final game score of the day as Saarman and Todd scrambled across the plate with the score of the base crow.

With the score 4-1 against it in the final chacker, the Blue Birds tried to cut the lead. While nine-consecutive innings threw a scare into Urimus by winding relief pitcher Art Barr for a pair of runs to make the score 4-3, but the Bears held the lead and two out. The heady Barr been done, however, were forced first baseman Frank Keath, All-State baseball star, to be cut out by Bruno second baseman Bob Gehman, ending the game.

A word may be said in behalf of the Urimus Keystones on being cut off by Calloway so magnificently. Gehman had to rely upon three of his five without entering one, saving one being on a deep fly. Rois Landes delivered an excellent performance for a season opener on the hill both he and Bob had been to when they crossed the plate with a pair of safeties.

To Be Held Saturday

The Ursinus track and field men will initiate their '48 campaigns with a two-day track meet beginning Friday. This vastly improved group includes many veterans of last year and many others who showed fine promise at the Penn Relay Carnival on the following Friday and Saturday.

Last season's meet included four more dual battles, a triangular, four more duals, a triangular championship, Coach Ray Gurzynski's first appearance, and probably the greatest probings in all eight of their appearances. The men who hold the record-holders, in providing top-flight competition for all contestants.

During the month-long track preparations, the boys and gals have been looking forward to 1949 and 7 P & M at home. Journey will be made to Lehigh, Lafayette and Albright. Swarthmore, Haverford, Ford and Haverford will furnish the greatest opposition. The season will close with a Tuesday, May 18th, battle against P & M on Pattern Field.

Time-trials in all events were held Saturday in preparation for the opener.

The starting point of the Saturday trials was the stellar flinging of Moreland, who carried a 105' 1/2 in broad with good results. He bet the Standard but his distance mark of 130' 3" by feet, and could probably carry over 140'. His record toss of 42' 4" in the shot put shows his fine form. Louis Kennedy to keep his dice toss at 146 in feet in competition, and eventually went beyond 150'. Jerry Rotwein, who broke the 100' 6" for the Frogs, who should better his own record this spring. But the time Rotwein graduates this June his good right arm will be missed for a number of points for the Bears.

Those who show a possible strong arm in the hundred yard dash Bill Torsky and Tom Smith graduate this year and others are expected to come through as season as important point getters.

DAQ STUDY WINS CAGE CROWN

After a closely matched round the championship of the Girls' Inter­ college basketball league was won by the Day Study. The squad, composed and led by Helen Si Boisler, Betty Kenny, Marie, Sarah, Frank, M. Moore, Karen Yerkes, Jeanne Beenen, Jeanne Mil­ ler, Mary Ann Stierly and Doris Bosler have both displayed consid­ erable court experience. April 14--Haverford........ away

The opening tilt is scheduled for April 23 against East Stroudsburg. The complete schedule is as follows:

April 23--Stoudsburg home
May 1--Albright home
May 4--Penn Varsity & JV. away
May 6--Rosemont home
May 15--Temple home
May 18--Swarthmore away
Coach Gurzynski

Softball Team to Play Seven Sets; Will Open With Penn on Thursday

On Thursday Storries Belles opened the 1948 softball season against a hard-hitting Penn squad on the home diamond. Penn called to practice last Monday brought forth seven new and seven new candidates. The opening tilt is between Storries and Miss Betty Medium. After an exciting game between the two teams, Penn eventually to reach the championship of the Girls' Inter­ college. The team will receive the trophy, however.

The schedule:
April 12--Haverford........ away
April 14--Haverford........ away
April 15--Bryn Mawr........ away
April 18--Temple............. away
April 22--Swarthmore........ away
May 1--Albright home
May 4--Penn Varsity & JV. away
May 6--Rosemont away
May 15--Temple home
May 18--Swarthmore away
Coach Gurzynski
Political Convention Attended by Twenty Ursinus Students

The Intercollegiate Conference of 1948 was held this year at the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, February 10-11. Twenty Ursinus delegates sat in on the conference Model Nominating Convention. The pur-
pose of this convention was to demonstrate the dynamic func-
tions of a political party convention.

700 in Attendance

Pennsylvania college students swarmed the halls and committee rooms, debating controversial issues ranging from Foreign Affairs to Natural Resources. The pur-
demonstrates the dynamic func-
tion of a political party convention.

Political Attended by Twenty Ben Franklin Tourney

The Ursinus Debating Club will take part in the third annual Benjamin Franklin Debate Tournament to be held at Swarthmore College Friday and Saturday. Other participating schools include Penn, Temple, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Nova, Bryn Mawr, Haverford, Lehigh, St. Joseph's, and Rutgers. Each debate will be represented by an affirmative and a negative team. The definite topic for the tournament is the national intercollegiate debating question. Resolved: “That a Federal World Government Should Be Established.”

Debating for Ursinus on the affirmative side will be Dean Evans '48 and Randolph Warden '48. Dorothy-Arden Dean '49 and Frank Edwards '49 will uphold the negative. All four have had intercollegiate debating experience, and Warden and Evans took part in last year’s tournament.

3 Rounds of Debate

There will be five rounds of debate in the tournament and the winners will receive the Inquirer Cup, presented by the publisher of the Philadelphia newspaper. There will also be an award for the best individual speaker in the tournament.

The regular intercollegiate season continues tomorrow when Warden and Evans travel to Temple University to debate a negative on the national question. The schedule:

April 13—Temple, away, 4:00 p.m. (B. Warde-D. Evans, Affirmative)
April 20—Princeton, away, 8:00 p.m. (D. A. Dean-F. Edwards, Negative)
April 22—Temple, home, 4:00 p.m. (W. Pehrle-H. Johnson, Negative)
April 27—Haverford, away, 8:00 p.m. (G. Neuman-D. Dalby, affirmative)

Vets Corner

(Continued from Page 3)

The groundwork required for the new system was primarily the result of the efforts of Mr. J. A. Mün-
ich, College Veterans Director, and Arthur Bleih '42, liaison officer between the Veterans Bureau and the local chapter of the A.V.E.

Following are two 1948 deadlines for veterans’ benefits:

JULY 30, 1948 is the last date that dependant term National Service Life Insurance can be reinstated with­out taking a physical examination. Insured must pay two premiums and must file affidavit that health is as good as at the time of enlistment.

AUGUST 31, 1948 is the final day on which application may be made for terminal leave pay.

As reported earlier in the Week,
ty, new increases in subsistence al-
towances for student vete will be
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Pottstown, Pa.